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OUR VISION
To be the premier Hispanic MBA Professional business
network for economic and philanthropic advancement.

OUR MISSION
To foster Hispanic leadership through graduate management
education and professional development in order to improve society.
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Saludos!
It’s no surprise NSHMBA has struck another successful chord through its endeavors in 2007. As bottom-line
conscious sponsors, companies and businesses vested in strengthening their return on investment begin partnering
with us for next year, they do so with the added peace of mind from our 20 years as a successful non-profit and one
that has incrementally increased its returns each year.
Here’s why:
§

NSHMBA has a membership base of more than 7,000 MBA students and professionals in the US and Puerto Rico
that continues to grow each year.

§

Our Annual Conference & Career Expo has increased in both attendance and sponsorship since its inception, our
last Conference in Houston resulting in more than 8,000 attendees and over 300 sponsors..

§

In 2007, we gave more than $1 million in scholarship programs.

§

Two professional publications exist, one research-based, The Business Journal of Hispanic Research and Hispanic
MBA magazine whose readership include Fortune 500 companies, University Partners, and membership; both
unifying the organization with its audiences.

§

Hispanic Executive Summit in its fifth year and unites some of the largest companies’ top executive for a 3-day
summit of best practices, networking, workshops and lecture.

We understand that businesses exist to succeed. Our reputation, programs and services are renowned within the
education and professional communities and for good reason - we take nothing for granted and approach everything
we do with discretion and passion.
The economy may be in a fragile state, but like any good company, we realize economic change is never more
than a day away and we are always in a state of action and readiness. Today, more than ever, our partnerships and
community alignment must be strategic, significant, and swift as we begin the next 20 years of our operation.
We have set four strategic areas to deliver continuous growth: Education, Professional Development, Leadership
Development, and Research. So as we prepare to act upon what we deem economical and educational opportunity,
we will do so with those companies who share our desire to take control of future successes by being the economy,
and not simply relying on it.
Great minds think alike, but great companies act. We look forward to sharing in continued success with great
companies ready to do the same. Together we will be the change.
Sincerely,

Lourdes M. Hassler, MBA
CEO
NSHMBA
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Letter from the Chair
It’s true what they say, “No matter how much things change, they stay the same.” As the new Chair for the National
Society of Hispanic MBAs, I am still surrounded by many of the same great faces and companies who continue
to bring change for Hispanic MBA students and professionals. I’m equally happy to report the many increased
successes and life-changes resulting from our endeavors never stay the same, growing each year!
We reached many milestones in the year 2007. Our membership numbers increased, we added new programs, and
we gave more than $1 million in financial assistance to many aspiring, dedicated and very motivated MBA students.
With our focus on areas like Professional Development, Leadership and Research, Education continues to gain
steady momentum with each passing year – a true testament to the cultivating and nurturing spirit of the NSHMBA
organization. As one would expect, reinforcing education ensures we will continue to put the professional into
professional development and leadership.
Also, NSHMBA has recently taken on a new shape, one that has positioned it strategically to become whatever it
needs, whenever it needs in the coming decades. Like a million Silver Dollar fish in the ocean that appear completely
invisible one second and a virtual wall of silver the next, to witness the orchestration of 7,000+ members and staff
gracefully reshape itself are both amazing and inspiring.
With the support, wisdom and direction of our great Board of Directors, CEO and the Corporate Advisory Board
who on a daily basis ensure every opportunity is seized, we continue to create many wonderful and rewarding
opportunities for our members.
I feel it is not said enough. Some might feel it’s said too often. Regardless, to many we owe many thanks. I speak on
behalf of everyone involved with NSHMBA when I say to you, fine reader, Great Job!
Happy Anniversary NSHMBA! I can’t wait to see what the next 20 have in store.
Mil Gracias!

Cosette Gutierrez
National Chair
NSHMBA
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WHO WE ARE
The National Society of Hispanic MBAs (NSHMBA) was established as a non-profit
organization with 501(c)(3) status in 1988. Recognized as the nation’s most prestigious
Hispanic organization promoting higher education, NSHMBA serves 32 chapters and over
7,000 members in the U.S. and Puerto Rico. NSHMBA works to prepare Hispanics for
leadership positions so that they can provide the cultural awareness and sensitivity vital in
the management of the nation’s diverse workforce.
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STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES
By the year 2020, the collaborative efforts of the National Society of Hispanic MBAs
and its partners should reveal an increase in the percentages of Hispanic:
n

MBA Graduates from AACSB Business Schools

n

Executives leading Fortune 500 Companies

n

Directors serving Fortune 500 Boards

Together our goals are accomplished by remaining focused and ensuring
that value and efficiency are present with each engagement. This focus and
commitment reflects a positive impact on our community, corporate America
and our nation.
To achieve such results, NSHMBA will focus on four strategic pillars:
n

Education

n

Professional Development

n

Leadership Development

n

Research
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E D U C AT I O N
In 2007, the National Society of Hispanic MBAs continued demonstrating its
strong commitment and dedication to education helping Hispanics develop their
potential through several programs and initiatives.

NSHMBA programs during 2007 supporting education were:
Scholarship Program

brightest Hispanic MBAs. These included scholarships

The National Society of Hispanic MBAs firmly believes

of $5,000-$10,000 for full-time graduate students and

that obtaining an MBA can improve the chances of

$2,500 for those pursuing their degree through part-time

securing competitive positions with top companies and

study. Students are selected and awards are distributed

achieving promotion in leadership. At the same time,

based on demonstrated academic achievement, work

individuals holding a graduate degree represent a key to

experience, financial need, personal statements of

the success of the business community. NSHMBA also

goals and aspirations, community service, letters of

recognizes the problem of financing a graduate degree

recommendation, and NSHMBA ambassadorship.

and awards scholarships to talented and outstanding

NSHMBA is proud of the financial support provided to

Hispanics who want to pursue an MBA.

the Hispanic community, however, it is more proud of

The National Society of Hispanic MBAs relies on the
unrestricted support from foundations, corporations

the effect these students will have on the landscape of
business schools and corporations around the country.

and individuals as the primary and crucial source

NSHMBA, the scholarship recipients and the Hispanic

of revenue to fund the scholarship program. Each

community in general, sincerely thank all the

contribution may be fully tax-deductible.

corporations and individual donors that every year,

In 2007, the National Society of Hispanic MBAs
received 427 applications and awarded over $1,000,000
in financial assistance to a total 175 of the best and
10 NSHMBA

with their contributions, make it possible for more
Hispanics to pursue their MBAs.

University Partnership Program

2007 Scholarship Corporation Donors
Platinum ($50,000 - $99,999)

Gold

($25,000 - $49,999)

Silver

($10,000 - $24,999)

Advocate

Donor

($1,000 - $9,999)

($999 or less)

Anheuser-Busch, Inc.

3M

Hobsons USA

BMW of North America

American Medical System
Carlson WW | Dallas/Fort Worth

Northwest Mutual Financial Network

GE Foundation
Pitney Bowes Literacy
and Education Fund, Inc.

Pricewaterhouse Coopers, LLC

FedExKinkos

Supervalue

Hilton Hotels Corporation

Safeway, Inc.

John Quinones

Target Foundation

Medina Enterprises, Inc.

Unilever United States
Foundation, Inc.

Pacific Gas & Electric Company
RK Association Management, Inc.
Rock Financial
Xerox

Amount Awarded

NSHMBA SCHOL ARSHIPS AWARDED
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During 2007, eleven new universities teamed up with NSHMBA for a
total of 22, to offer partial to full tuition coverage for NSHMBA members
that are current and prospective students in MBA programs.
The University Partnership Program was created in 2006. The roots
of this program began years ago when individuals around the nation
collaborated with local universities to offer fellowships, scholarships and
assistantships to deserving candidates. It is the organization’s hope that
more universities will join the program and help build the number of
opportunities available to Hispanic students seeking MBAs.
Thus far, the program has proven to be invaluable asset of NSHMBA.
It is a tradition that will likely continue to increase the success of not
only NSHMBA and the universities involved, but most importantly, will
increase the success of the beneficiaries of the fellowships, scholarships
and assistantships.
The participating universities in 2007 were:
§

Arizona State University: W.P. Carey School of Business

§

Babson College: F.W. Olin Graduate School of Business

§

Bentley: McCallum Graduate School of Business

§

Boston University: School of Management

§

Case Western Reserve University: Weatherhead School of Management

§

Drexel University: LeBow College of Business

§

Emory University: Goizueta Business School

§

Florida International University: Chapman Graduate School of Business

§

Hult International School of Business

§

Northeastern University: Graduate School of Business Administration

§

Rice University: Jesse H. Jones Graduate School of Management

§

Stetson University: School of Business Administration

§

Texas Christian University: The Neeley School of Business

§

University of Akron: College of Business Administration

§

University of Central Florida: College of Business Administration

§

University of Cincinnati: College of Business

§

University of Florida: Warrington College of Business Administration

§

University of Minnesota: Carlson School of Management

§

University of Notre Dame: Mendoza College of Business

§

University of Tampa: John H. Sykes College of Business

§

University of Texas at Dallas: School of Management

§

Willamette University: Atkinson Graduate School of Management

Case Competitions
12 NSHMBA

The NSHMBA Case Competition Program provides the

Education for Success

MBA graduate student the opportunity to put what they

This program focuses on the high school students aged

have learned into practice with real-life, real-time cases.

13-18 from the local area of the current year’s location

It is designed to be an essential experience to their

for the NSHMBA Annual Conference and Career

graduate school career.

Expo. The Education for Success Program occurs in

The NSHMBA Case Competition Program challenges

two separate sessions and is designed to convey vital

the mind of talented graduate students, provides them

information regarding the college application process,

the chance to show off their strategic thinking skills to

available financial aid, as well as motivate the students

some great companies and to meet motivated individuals

preparing to enter college through testimonials and role

from other top business schools.

models.

The sponsor of this program has an unparalleled

The Pre-Training session was held on Saturday,

access to a valuable number of MBA students across

September 15, 2007 and hosted by 2 local NSHMBA

the country and presents them with an excellent

chapters: Houston and Rio Grande Valley, in partnership

opportunity to utilize their aptitudes and fresh ideas to

with two major universities in Texas, Rice University

approach a business situation, as well as to showcase

and the University of Texas Pan American (UTPA). The

their company.

pre-training allowed the students to have exposure to

In 2007 Dell and Microsoft continued their patronage,
participation and scholastic support to NSHMBA by

the campuses, the university’s administrators, and
current undergraduate students.

hosting once more, the Marketing Case Competition.

The second session took place during the 18th Annual

A total of 38 4-member teams registered to participate

Conference and Career Expo, sponsored by ExxonMobil,

and only 6 teams were chosen, to take part in the final

with a theme of “Preparing for College, Paying for

round on Wednesday, October 3 in Houston, Texas. The

College, and Pursuing your Career.” The agenda included

members of the winning team were: Rob Bakalar, Justin

motivational speakers from companies like Exxon Mobil

Chafe, Carolina Hoyos and Petter Kuo from the Kelley

Corporation, CITI and Rice University. The participating

School of Business at Indiana University. Congratulations

high school students also had the opportunity to attend

to them and thank you Dell and Microsoft!

the largest luncheon during the NSHMBA Annual
Conference: the Procter & Gamble Scholarship Luncheon
honoring the 2007 NSHMBA Scholarship Recipients.
Following the luncheon, the students were given a tour
around the Career Expo where they interacted with
professionals from different companies who served
as models of success, and showed how companies are
interested in paying people who stay in school. Each
student received a toolkit with information that can
be used as a resource guide for them as well as their
parents as they prepare for their future.
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
The establishment of a professional development center of excellence, based upon a consistent
methodology of world-class program development and content for all stakeholders, enables
a continuation of the education process. Professional Development is a life-long and careerlong journey shared with our stakeholders and society at large.

14 NSHMBA

NSHMBA programs that support professional development as an area of focus are
the following:
Brillante Awards for Excellence

§

Lt. Col. (Ret.) Consuelo Castillo Kickbusch

The Brillante Award, the most prestigious honor granted
by the society, is given to outstanding leaders whose
work and contributions reflect the society’s mission “to
foster Hispanic leadership through graduate management
education and professional development in order to improve

Brillante Award for Entrepreneur Excellence

§

Brillante Award for Not-for-Profit Excellence
The Hispanic Heritage Foundation

Hispanic Executive Summit

society.” Recipients have demonstrated success

The Hispanic Executive Summit is

in balancing the needs and perspectives of

an inspiring professional program

customers, stakeholders and employees

created for executives, director

with organization-wide results. Their

level and above, with 10 or more

conduct, results-oriented leadership,

years of management experience.

and support of the society has earned

The 2007 program was designed

and maintained a high degree of public

in conjunction with the Disney

confidence and trust. In addition, they have

Institute, a world-class educational

provided exceptional service to the American people over

institution, and the National

an extended period of time. Award categories include

Association of Corporate Directors, the only non-

Corporate Excellence, Corporate Executive Excellence,

profit organization dedicated exclusively to serving the

Member Service Excellence, Educational Excellence,

corporate governance needs of directors and boards.

Entrepreneur Excellence, and Non-profit Excellence.

Highlighting the vision and ideals of Walt Disney; the

In 2007, a Saturday Evening Gala, sponsored by the

Disney Institute is a recognized leader in experiential

Corporate Lead Sponsor, Hewlett Packard, concluded the

training, leadership development, benchmarking and

18th Annual Conference & Career Expo with a special

cultural change for business professionals around the

tribute honoring the recipients of the 2007 Brillante

globe. The participants of this program learned the

Award for Excellence.

magic of management, leadership and governance;

The 2007 recipients of the Brillante Awards for
Excellence were:
§

Brillante Award for Corporate Excellence
The Procter & Gamble Company

§

§

§

they also explored successful techniques for selecting,
training, and communicating with employees Disney Style!
The National Association of Corporate Directors
provided education, information and research findings

Brillante Award for Corporate Executive Excellence

to the attendees of the 4th Hispanic Executive Summit

David B. Garcia

to support NSHMBA in its ambition of increasing

Brillante Award for Member Service Excellence

director and board effectiveness, as well as Hispanic

Jesus M. Maldonado Reyes

representation in board of directors.

Brillante Award for Educational Excellence
University of Texas-Pan American
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Professional Development Day

Career Management Program

At NSHMBA’s Annual Conference & Career Expo,

The purpose of the program is to improve the job search

the entire first day is committed to professional

and career management success of NSHMBA members.

development. In 2007, a total of eight different

It provides the opportunity to meet with volunteer

workshops were offered adding entrepreneurship and

professional resume writers and career coaches from

diversity recruiting and retention to the ones offered

career management organizations at selected NSHMBA

the previous year in the areas of marketing, finance,

chapters and during the NSHMBA Annual Conference

management, leadership, professional competencies

and Career Expo. NSHMBA members receive one-on-one

and career development.

coaching to address specific career questions including:

The 2007 speakers included two CEO’s, two Executive

how to begin the job search process, interviewing,

Vice Presidents, two Chief Diversity Officers, one Chief

career management and personal career branding. The

Financial Officer, four Ph.D.s, and four nationally

participants also receive a personal resume critique,

recognized speakers and authors. A total of 86% of the

specific recommendations on how to improve their

attendees rated the speakers very good or excellent.

resume, and targeted strategies for marketing their

The workshops offered in 2007 were:
§ Economic empowerment through entrepreneurship

resume and cover letter as part of a coordinated job
search campaign.
In 2007, the Career Management Program provided

§ The journey to financial greatness

services to over 800 attendees in 13 cities, including:

§ Building your online brand for career success

§ University of Miami – Miami, FL

§ Latinas & Latinos at work: Career dilemmas and

§ San Francisco, CA

strategies for success
§ Four skills successful leaders must cultivate
§ Me Inc.: How to master the business of being you
§ Are you ready to start your own business?
§ Attracting and retaining multi-cultural employees

§ Rice University – Houston, TX
§ Case Western University – Cleveland, OH
§ Emory University – Atlanta, GA
§ Denver, CO
§ University of New Mexico – Albuquerque, NM
§ University of Texas at Dallas – Dallas, TX
§ St. Mary’s University – San Antonio, TX
§ Texas A&M University – College Station, TX
§ University of Texas–Pan American – Edinburg, TX
§ Thunderbird University – Phoenix, AZ
§ Austin, TX

16 NSHMBA

Executive Forum
The Executive Forum takes place during the

a networking reception on Thursday night with an

NSHMBA Annual Conference & Career Expo and is

attendance of 200 people. The event continued Friday

part of NSHMBA’s commitment to build a center of

with breakout sessions on relevant topics such as “The

excellence and professional development in which

Path to Success is Global,” “Coaching for Performance”

key Hispanic leaders can gather among their peers

and “The Secrets of Great Leaders.” Sessions featured

to foster leadership and to stimulate critical thinking

influential executives including J.P. Suarez, Chief

and discussion, with opportunities of high-level

Compliance Officer at Wal-Mart, Andrew J. England,

networking and access to special amenities in a private

Chief Marketing Officer at Coors Brewing Company,

gathering place. The sessions provide attendees the

and Charles P. Garcia, President of Sterling Hispanic

opportunity to build effective strategies, skills and

Capital Markets Group, Vfinance Investments, Inc.

resources that prepare them for the challenges they face

Like other NSHMBA programs, the Executive Forum is

every day. The program is directed to entrepreneurs

an excellent venue for companies to approach this hard

and individuals with a position of director level and

to reach segment of Hispanic business professionals

above, or equivalent, with 10+ years of management

and entrepreneurs. The sponsor of this event has

experience.

the opportunity to welcome all participants through

The first Executive Forum was held 0n October 8–9,

opening remarks, signage and branding efforts.

2007 in Houston, Texas during the NSHMBA 18th
Annual Conference & Career Expo. It opened with
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LEAD ERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
Administering a leadership development program for NSHMBA Officers and Staff enables
continuous improvement and succession planning as an organization. Our commitment
to our people is delivered by offering training in Governance, Leadership, Fiduciary
Responsibility and Project Management, among other relevant topics.

18 NSHMBA

NSHM BA U NI V ERS I T Y
Every year the National Society of Hispanic MBAs organizes a meeting where NSHMBA
officers from all around the country get together to share best practices, receive
instruction from business leaders and to network. In 2007, NSHMBA improved the
concept of the officers’ leadership training, creating the NSHMBA University. With a
more comprehensive content designed based on the specific needs of the local chapters
and the organization as whole, NSHMBA University equips chapter presidents and officers with essential
principles, practices and parameters in order to provide effective governance and leadership.
The NSHMBA University is a two-day development program where officers learn about how to effectively
achieve growth and continuity in succession planning. In addition, NSHMBA University prepares NSHMBA
leaders to ensure the delivery of beneficial programs and services to meet the needs of members, which enhance
the potential for increased recruitment & retention.
The 2007 program took place in Dallas, Texas with the thriving attendance of 161 NSHMBA officers. During
this event, the participants had the opportunity to attend sessions on:
§

Motivational Leadership

§

Ethics Point & Governance

§

Marketing 101

§

Chapter Board Management

§

Selling 201

§

Branding Yourself

§

Media Training

§

Membership Strategies

§

Finance 101

§

How to Build a Survey

§

Leadership Strategies & Development Opportunities

§

Networking for Executives

§

NSHMBA Leadership Task Force - Taking Leadership

§

Getting your Act together: The Five Elements

to the Next Level
§

Non-Profit Management 101

§

How to Stand and Deliver Powerful Presentation

§

Operations Excellence

§

Event Planning 101

§

Corporate Relations Building-Stewardship

§

NSHMBA and Beyond

of Successful Elevator Pitching
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R E S E A R C H
The NSHMBA Research Division was launched in 2007. The creation of this new
division will lead NSHMBA into the future as the premier source of research on
Hispanics in the workplace and in higher education.

20 NSHMBA

The Business Journal of Hispanic Research
The National Society of Hispanic MBAs launched the

Board of the National Society of Hispanic MBAs. Dr.

inaugural issue of The Business Journal of Hispanic

Blancero is also a Fellow of the Carnegie Foundation

Research (BJHR) on June 27, 2007 in New York during

for the Advancement of Teaching. She is nationally

a reception hosted by American Express. The journal

recognized for her expertise in Latinos in Corporate

launch marked a monumental milestone for NSHMBA.

America, as well as for her work in talent acquisition and

Readers are enriched with the ideas, facts and beautiful

retention, mentoring, developmental networks, work/

art within the journal. The inaugural issue featured

family balance, gender differences, discrimination, fair

five nationally recognized Hispanic artists including

treatment and psychological contracts.

Alfredo Marin-Carle, Soraida Martinez, Marta Sanchez,

A second edition of The Business Journal of Hispanic

Dania Sierra, and Patssi Valdez.

Research was available in December. BJHR has an

The Business Journal Of Hispanic Research (BJHR) fills

editorial board that is comprised of scholars and

a need within the business community for empirical

executives with expertise and experience in their

research on topics that relate to Hispanic executives,

respective areas. Associate editors for the journal

managers and professionals, as well as those individuals

include Dr. Dianna L. Stone, Professor at the University

who work for, with or supervise Hispanic Professionals.

of Texas, San Antonio; Dr. Miguel A. Quinones, Professor

This is the first and only journal that will contain cutting

at Southern Methodist University; and Dr. Robert G.

edge research and managerial implications for Hispanic

DelCampo, Assistant Professor at the University of New

professionals/executives. The BJHR is a peer reviewed

Mexico.

research journal and focuses on research that has strong

With a circulation of 10,000 + per issue, a readership

implications for management and organizations. The

consisted of Fortune 500 companies, University

research targets the Hispanic business community.

Partners, 7,000 + NSHMBA members in the US and

While many research journals focus on employment

Puerto Rico, and a long-shelf life The Business Journal

and business areas, there are very few articles that tap

of Hispanic Research represents a unique opportunity

specifically into research and issues directly related to

to advertise your company. In addition The Business

Hispanic business professionals.

Journal of Hispanic Research limits the space for

Serving as editor of The Business Journal of Hispanic

advertising purposes in each issue which adds value

Research is Dr. Donna Maria Blancero. Dr. Blancero

to your efforts.

holds a Ph.D. in Industrial Relations from Cornell
University and has served in the past as Chair of the
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ANNUAL CONFERENCE & CAREER EXPO
NSHMBA has a commitment to the

In 2007, NSHMBA hosted its 18th Annual Conference

community and to the nation, but

& Career Expo, with an attendance that exceeded 8,000

more directly to foster educational

MBA students and professionals (18% increase in one

opportunities that deliver the best

year), more than 300 sponsors, 500 interview booths and

and brightest Hispanic MBAs. The

above 4,000 on-site interviews, the National Society of

Annual Conference & Career Expo is where NSHMBA’s

Hispanic MBAs achieved another outstanding success

mission really comes to life. It combines NSHMBA’s

surpassing last year’s record!

four focus areas – Education, Professional Development,

NSHMBA’s conference theme for 2007 was “Leading

Leadership Development and Research – through

with Influence,” programs and events focused on

networking

development

how the National Society of Hispanic MBAs and its

seminars, executive forum, case competitions and

stakeholders continue to make a difference for Hispanic

other events. Companies that embrace diversity attend

MBA students and professionals. Hewlett Packard and

to find the most talented Hispanics and come to

Rice University’s Jesse H. Jones School of Management

this event seeking the best and brightest candidates

were the proud sponsors for this conference. This was

for a wide range of positions. The NSHMBA Annual

the first time that NSHMBA’s conference had also an

Conference and Career Expo is an unparalleled tribute

academic sponsor in addition to the corporate sponsor,

to higher education in the Hispanic community with

reflecting with this approach a focus on both business

record-breaking attendance every year.

and education.

functions,

professional

NSHMBA’s

conference

offered

a

multitude

of

networking opportunities and featured eight cuttingedge professional development sessions presented
by corporate executives, business consultants and
renowned speakers and authors.

Number of Attendees

N S H M B A C O N F E R E N C E AT T E N D A N C E
8000
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HISPANIC H ERITAGE FOUNDATION
The National Society of Hispanic MBAs announced in

effort, which represents a true collaboration with the

2007, the creation of the new business award category

single objective of preparing Hispanics for leadership

for high school students through its partnership with

in our community, society and ultimately, our nation.

the Hispanic Heritage Foundation for high school

The young recipient of the 2007 National Hispanic

students who demonstrate a keen business aptitude. The

Heritage Youth Award in the Business category

Hispanic Heritage Foundation founded the Hispanic

was Fabian Poliak from Apopka, Florida. He is the

Heritage Youth Awards (HHYA) in 1998, to identify

Valedictorian of Lake Brantley High School, where he

and promote the next generation of role models by

is also the president of the National Honor Society. As

rewarding their accomplishments in the classroom and

a member of the Leadership Board for the Business

community with educational grants and putting them

Professionals of America or (BPA), Fabian has placed

in a position from which to lead.

1st in several competitions on the local, regional and

The new Business Award category feeds the vital

state level. Of Argentinean descent, Fabian has a 4.0

pipeline of Hispanic talent while reinforcing one of

GPA and is a bilingual grief counselor for New Hope for

the four strategic pillars of NSHBMA – education, and

Kids. In the fall of 2007 he attended Harvard College.

furthering its mission to foster Hispanic leadership

Fabian will also receive free NSHMBA membership

through

and

and eligibility for additional NSHMBA scholarships,

professional development in order to improve society.

including paid tuition for the pursuit of an

The National Society of Hispanic MBAs understands

MBA degree.

graduate

management

education

education is the key to moving more Hispanics into
business leadership positions throughout the world.
It is a privilege for NSHMBA to be partnered with the
Hispanic Heritage Foundation for such an essential
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P UBLICATIONS
The National Society of Hispanic MBAs produces several publications
Hispanic MBA Magazine
The Hispanic MBA magazine is the official magazine

As a corporate advertiser, the benefits of Hispanic

of the National Society of Hispanic MBAs for the

MBA are very important and impact your recruitment

MBA students and professionals. The mission of the

success on a number of levels:

magazine is to enhance NSHMBA’s vision of fostering

§ You’ll reach a large and select community of Hispanic

Hispanic leadership through graduate management

MBAs, with a circulation of 15,000. This circulation

education and professional development. A primary

includes professional members and entrepreneurs,

goal of the magazine is to assist in career development

and Hispanic graduate and undergraduate business

and promotion of Hispanic business professionals in

students across the country.

the public, private and academic sectors and small
business.

§ You’ll reach them all year long; because Hispanic
MBA’s focused career articles and business

Hispanic MBA is published twice a year with an average

information result in longer shelf life and pass-

circulation of 15,000. It is distributed to all NSHMBA

along readership.

members, corporate partners, graduate students at
hundreds of campuses across the country and other
organizations. It is the only magazine distributed at the
Conference and it also serves as the Program Guide for
this event. All participants receive a copy of Hispanic
MBA magazine in their registration bag.

§ Your presence in the Hispanic MBA community
will increase - NSHMBA’s enhanced recognition
as the premier organization for Hispanic business
students and professionals will contribute to your
branding efforts.
For more information, please visit:
www.nshmba.org/publications

The Bottom Line Newsletter
The Bottom Line is a monthly newsletter distributed to all

excellent advertising vehicle for any product or service

7,000+ NSHMBA members. It contains articles of interest

directed to such a segmented group as Hispanic MBA

to Hispanic MBA professionals and students, news from

students and professionals.

the NSHMBA chapters and important information about
the organization. The Bottom Line newsletter is placed
in NSHMBA’s Website every month and offers access
to previous issues. The high readership rate makes it an
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For more information, please visit:
www.nshmba.org/publications

The Hispanic MBA Student’s Guide
The year 2007 celebrated the second year of the

The Hispanic MBA Student’s Guide is published annually.

partnership between The National Society of Hispanic

Approximately 20,000 copies of the publication are

MBAs and Hobsons, a leader in Hispanic college-bound

distributed through Hispanic students who took the

student publishing. The purpose of bringing together

GMAT (Graduate Management Admission Test),

both organizations is to create a new resource for

NSHMBA Offices, NSHMBA Members, The Consortium

individuals interested in pursuing an MBA - The Hispanic

for Graduate Study in Management student fairs, The

MBA Students’ Guide. Hobsons’ provides enrollment

World MBA Tour (US events only), and Student Traveler

and student recruitment solutions to colleges and

Fairs.

universities. Thousands of institutions use Hobsons’
unique products and services throughout every stage
of the enrollment management cycle.

For more information, please visit:
www.nshmba.org/publications

The Business Journal of Hispanic Research
The Business Journal of Hispanic Research is a peer

With a circulation of 10,000 + per issue, a readership

reviewed research journal focusing on topics that relate

consisted of Fortune 500 companies, Universities

to Hispanic business professionals, managers and

across the country, 7,000 + NSHMBA members in the

executives as well as executives, managers, diversity

U.S. and Puerto Rico, and a long-shelf life The Business

professionals and others who manage or work with

Journal of Hispanic Research represents a unparalleled

Hispanic business professionals. The journal serves as

opportunity to advertise your company. In addition

a conduit between academic research and practice.

The Business Journal of Hispanic Research limits the

The Business Journal of Hispanic Research has two

space for advertising purposes in each issue which

sections: an academic scholarly section and an

adds value to your efforts.

executive section. The academic scholarly section

Furthermore, The Business Journal of Hispanic

manuscripts can be empirical (quantitative or

Research hosts a website where NSHMBA members

qualitative) or conceptual, although data based

and individual and corporate subscribers of the journal

manuscripts are preferred. All manuscripts include

have access to each one of the issues published to

implications or guidelines for practice. Manuscripts

the date. The website offers visitors free access to

submitted to the executive section include case

specific articles. All printed full page ads include a

studies, organizational research, executive insights,

complimentary web banner on one of the BJHR website

best practices, etc. The topics include, but certainly

pages for the duration of the printed edition.

are not limited to employment, talent acquisition,
retention, performance, marketing, corporate
governance, education, best practices in organizations,
entrepreneurship and strategic management.

For more information, please visit:
www.bjhr.nshmba.org
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2007 Chapters Presidents
Albuquerque*
Luciano Oviedo

Houston
Felipe Florez

Puerto Rico
Sandro Murtas

Atlanta
Rodolfo J. Vaupel

Indianapolis
Regina Cuellar-Lee

Rio Grande Valley
Imelda Leal

Austin
Selene Benavides

Kansas City
Chris Hernandez

San Antonio
Paul Revilla

Boston
Claudia Guzman

Los Angeles
Alouette Cervantes

San Diego
James Masias

Chicago
German Manrique

Minneapolis-St. Paul
Jessica Mork

San Francisco
Ed Hernandez

Cincinnati
Jose Guerra

New Jersey*
Daniel Vilarelle

San Jose
Jose “JR” Garcia

Cleveland*
Artemio San Martin

New York
James Huerta

Seattle*
Renato Agrella

Connecticut
Jose L. Martinez, Jr.

Orange County
Marcelo Espinosa

South Florida
Victor Cuesta

Dallas-Ft. Worth
Hernan R. Tocuyo

Orlando
Janet Maldonado

Tampa Bay
Gladys Bernett

Denver
Maria Castro

Philadelphia
Alejandro Roman

Washington, D.C.
Samuel Berrios, Jr.

Detroit
Teresa Beltran Miller

Phoenix
Gustavo Barajas

*Chapter in formation

Puerto Rico
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2007 National Board of Directors
National Chair
Cosette Gutierrez

Regional Chair South East
Maria Elena Elizalde

National Vice Chair
Mark A. Ponce

Regional Chair South West
Al Escobar

Regional Chair
Orna Wiseman

Regional Chair South Central
Daniel Estrada

National Treasurer
Miguel J. Figueroa

Officer at Large
Henry Ezparza

National Secretary
Eddie Correa

National Director
Yvonne M. Martin

National Director / CEO
Lourdes M. Hassler

National Director
Steve Ramos

Regional Chair North West
Roberto C. Ayala

Chair Emeritus
Manuel J. Fernandez

Regional Chair North Central
America Baez

2007 Corporate Advisory Board
3M
A.T. Kearney, Inc.
Advo, Inc.
American Airlines
American Express
Bank of America
Bentley College
Cadbury Schweppes
Capital One
Citigroup
Citigroup, Inc.
ConAgra Foods Inc.
Consortium for Graduate Study
in Management
Coors Brewing Company
Dell Inc.
Exxon Mobil
Florida International University
Ford Motor Company
General Mills
Georgia-Pacific Corporation
Hispanic Association of Colleges
& Universities
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(Current as of 05/2007)

Intel Corporation
Johnson & Johnson
Johnson & Johnson Corporate
Merck & Co.
Microsoft
National Council of La Raza
PepsiCo, Inc./Frito Lay
Pitney Bowes
Procter & Gamble
Prudential
Sun Microsystems
Target
The Home Depot
The Walt Disney Company
UBS
United Technologies Corporation
University of Texas at Austin
Verizon Communications
Wachovia Corporation

Membership Stats

(12/2007)

Membership

7179
2243

31%

936

13%

3703

52%

217

3%

80

1%

Less than 3 years

1148

18%

3-6 years

2261

36%

7-10 years

1419

22%

11-15 years

734

11%

16-20 years

411

6%

More than 20 years

452

7%

Accounting

278

4%

Consulting

340

5%

Engineering

254

4%

Finance

960

15%

General Management

294

5%

Human Resources

337

5%

Information Systems/Technology

521

8%

Marketing

866

14%

Operations

380

6%

Sales

428

7%

Other

1708

28%

Professional MBA
Professional non-MBA
MBA Students
Undergraduate Students
Lifetime
Years of Experience

Functional Area
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2008 NSHMBA
NATIONAL OFFICE AND CHAPTERS
The National Society of Hispanic MBAs serves 32 Chapters in the U.S. and Puerto Rico with a National Office
located in Irving, Texas.

National Office
1303 Walnut Hill Lane

Phone: (214) 596.9338

Fax: (214) 596.93225

Suite 100

Toll Free: (877) 467.4622

www.nshmba.org

Irving, Texas 75038

2008 National Office Executive Management Team
Chief Executive Officer
Lourdes M. Hassler
Chief Financial Officer
Jim Thompson
Senior VP of Research
Donna Maria Blancero, PhD
VP of Chapters and Partnership Relations
Cynthia Gomez
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Senior Manager of Events and Logistics
Lydia Ramon
Senior Manager of Marketing and Membership
Anyel T. Gornik
Director of CEO Office
Pamela Ravare-Jones

2008 Chapters Presidents
Albuquerque*
Luciano Oviedo

Houston
Alex Suescun

Puerto Rico
Ricardo Torres-Rivera

Atlanta
Francisco Rocca

Indianapolis
Ignacio Espinosa de los Monteros

Rio Grande Valley
Monica Garcia

Austin
Victor Alonzo

Kansas City
Chris Hernandez

San Antonio
Andria Macias-Castillo

Boston
Claudia Guzmán

Los Angeles
Norma Castro

San Diego
Carlos Careaga

Chicago
Dora Cortés-Boscán

Minneapolis-St. Paul
Jessica Mork

San Francisco
Ed Hernandez

Cincinnati
Gema Bahns

New Jersey
Brigitte Gonzalez

San Jose
Rene Zamora

Cleveland
Artemio San Martin

New York
James Huerta

Seattle
Richard Velazquez

Connecticut
Thomas Savino

Orange County
Maria Rodriguez

South Florida
Victor Cuesta

Dallas-Ft. Worth
Hernan Tocuyo

Orlando
Julio Rocha

Tampa Bay
Eric Lopez

Denver
Maria Castro

Philadelphia
Luis Urrutia

Washington, D.C.
Javier Lopez

Detroit
Camilo Suero

Phoenix
Claudia Sloan

*Chapter in formation

Puerto Rico
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2008 National Board of Directors
National Chair
Cosette Gutierrez

National Director
Al Escobar

National Vice Chair
Mark Ponce

National Director
Henry Esparza

National Treasurer
Maria Elena Elizalde

National Director
Steven A. Ramos

National Secretary
Eddie Correa

National Director
Vintage Foster

National Director / CEO
Lourdes Hassler

National Director
Yvonne M. Martin

National Director
Roberto C. Ayala

National Director
Larry E. Penley

National Director
America Baez

Chair Emeritus
Manual J. Fernandez

2008 Corporate Advisory Board
3M
A.T. Kearney, Inc.
Advo, Inc.
American Airlines
American Express
Bank of America
Bentley College
Cadbury Schweppes
Capital One
Citigroup
ConAgra Foods
Consortium for Graduate Study
in Management
Coors Brewing Company
Dell Inc.
Exxon Mobil
Florida International University
Ford Motor Company
General Mills
Georgia-Pacific Corporation
Hewitt Associates

32 NSHMBA

(Current as of 05/2008)

Hispanic Association of Colleges
& Universities
Intel Corporation
Johnson & Johnson
Merck & Co.
Microsoft
National Council of La Raza
PepsiCo, Inc.
Pitney Bowes
Procter & Gamble
Prudential Financial
Sun Microsystems
Target
The Home Depot
The Walt Disney Company
UBS
United Technologies Corporation
University of Texas at Austin
Verizon Communications
Wachovia Corporation

Membership Stats

(06/2008)

Membership

8344

Professional MBA

2575

31%

Professional non-MBA

1184

14%

MBA Students

4305

52%

280

3%

Less than 3 years

1294

18%

3-6 years

2556

35%

7-10 years

1655

22%

11-15 years

887

12%

16-20 years

468

6%

More than 20 years

516

7%

Accounting

307

4%

Consulting

401

5%

Engineering

299

4%

1111

15%

General Management

349

5%

Human Resources

405

6%

Information Systems/Technology

575

8%

Marketing

978

13%

Operations

446

6%

Sales

505

7%

Other

1976

27%

Undergraduate Students
Years of Experience

Functional Area

Finance
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MANAGEMENT DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
Financial Highlights
§

Total assets and liabilities of NSHMBA grew from
$7,633,705 to $9,163,672, end of the last fiscal year,

§

Organizational Structure and
Highlights of National Office
§

to end of the most recent fiscal year. Unrestricted

In response to this trend and in an effort to better align

net assets (to meet the organization’s ongoing

with the existing and new needs, we restructured the

obligations) increased from $6,780,100 to $8,036,156,

National Office and hired persons with appropriate

or 19%.

skills. These restructuring efforts have opened the
doors for new NSHMBA development opportunities

As of the close of the most recent fiscal year, NSHMBA’s

for our management personnel.

revenues increased from $6,953,833 to $8,915,090,
or 28%. The increase of conference revenue from

§

§

demands on our financial, technical and operational

$1,769, 827 of the above total revenue increases.

resources, and on our information systems. To manage
any future growth, we must extend our financial

Chapter Events increase in revenues of $334,693,

reporting and information management systems,
and develop and implement new procedures and

also account for significant components of the total

controls to accommodate new functions, programs,

increase in revenues.

events, and initiatives.

Program expenses increased from $4,235,372, to
$5,711,376, or $1,476,004, a 35% increase. Revenues
increased $1,961,257, or 28%, to cover additional
program activity expenses and still show a strong
$1,256,057 increase in unrestricted net assets.

§

They have also placed significant and increasing

$4,581,048 to $6,350,875, or 39%, accounted for

and Contributions increase in revenues of $209,798,

§

NSHMBA has shown a steady growth in the last year.

More than $1,000,000 was awarded in financial
assistance to members.
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§

Contributing to the addition in staff was an increased
focus in marketing, events and logistics, and
education. These three departments were expanded
in 2007 to be able to better take advantage of growth
opportunities of the organization.

2007 Key Highlights for Selected
NSHMBA Programs and Services
§

NSHMBA invested a considerable amount of efforts
in elevating the existing programs and services by

Fiduciary Responsibility Going Forward
Several initiatives were launched in 2007 for long-term
fiduciary improvement purposes:
§

increasing the research based content, implementing

budgeting system was set up during 2007 for

processes, and responding to the audience’s needs.

implementation, all of 2008.

In 2007 NSHMBA awarded over $1,000,000 in
financial assistance. That figure includes $983,458

§

2007, and significant additional functionality was

partnerships to a total of 175 of our members. This

initiated into 2008.

achievement was possible because of the joined
§

§

SOX internal controls were evaluated in 2007 and

new institutions in 2007 for a total of 22 nationally

implementation of “best practices” internal controls

recognized business schools. Through the UPP

for IT, accounting, and financial functions continue

NSHMBA enhances its ability to grow the amount of

into 2008.

total financial assistance awarded to its members.
§

improvements into 2008.

In addition to the Scholarship Program, the University
Partnership Program (UPP) incorporated several

IT staffing and infrastructure was solidified in 2007,
and infused for ongoing major services and support

NSHMBA chapters.
§

NSHMBA’s accounting services and MIP General
Ledger System capabilities were evaluated during

in scholarships and additional funds via other

efforts between the National Office and all the

A National Office and Chapter-wide and financial

§

have been approved for ongoing fiduciary purposes.

The NSHMBA major annual event, the Conference
and Career Expo, brought another record-breaking

Investments policies and cash management guidelines

§

National Office operations reorganizations have been

attendance with over 8,000 MBA students and

fully supported by expanding IT services, flexible

professional participating and more than 300

accounting reclassifications, and in depth corporate

sponsors. The professional development functions

administrative services.

during this event incorporated workshops with topic
of high interest for the audience, were well attended

Marketing Updates

and received high scores on evaluations.

§

At the beginning of 2007, the marketing department
was expanded to 3 full-time employees to include
a marketing manager, marketing specialist, and
publication specialist. This process took place after
identifying the need for the organization to increase
the support to the existing programs and to the
development of new ones.

§

The marketing department embraced several
initiatives to improve corporate communications,
advertising, and promotion of NSHMBA as an
organization, its programs and events. Some of the
accomplishments include: the publication of the
2006 annual report, a monthly newsletter directed
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to members, press releases to cover affairs and

• It is the intention of the organization to continue

accomplishments of the organization, and the bi-

its focus on research, especially on topics related

annual official magazine; the production of collateral

and of interest to the Hispanics in business, and to

material for NSHMBA and several specific programs

include more research based content for the existing

and events; the improvement of the NSHMBA

and new professional development programs. As

website to include, among others, success pages for

part of the efforts to advance the research strategic

past conferences, as well as photo galleries; a refreshed

pillar, NSHMBA will publish The Business Journal of

brand image for the Hispanic Executive Summit and

Hispanic Research quarterly, starting in 2008, and it

the Brillante Award for Excellence; the development

will make the content available online, through its own

of an identity for the 18th Annual Conference and

website, to NSHMBA members and subscribers.

Career Expo, as well as a comprehensive set of

• The building of the Information Technology

signage for the convention site.

Looking forward to 2008
• NSHMBA sustains its vision into the future and
strategically plans to embrace it to elevate the
organization, improve the benefits to its members,
and enhance its contribution to the community. 2008
waits to celebrate a significant milestone in the life
of NSHMBA as it is its 20th Anniversary, and to host
the Annual Conference and Career Expo in Atlanta,
GA on October 9 – 11, which will be the largest
Hispanic conference in the history of the city.
• Many changes in the organizational structure will take
place next year. The NSHMBA Board of Directors has
approved additional staff for the National Office. The
national departments will be reorganized to become
more efficient in supporting the organization’s
mission, to elevate the value proposition to its
stakeholders, and to meet the growth of NSHMBA
and of its corporate and academic sponsors.
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infrastructure will continue next year, advancing the
organization and ensuring its readiness to maintain
and increase the growth pattern shown in the past
recent years.
• With the implementation of these initiatives in 2008,
NSHMBA looks forward to creating new opportunities
to continue the progress toward its ultimate goal
of increasing the number of Hispanics in AACSB
accredited graduate business schools around the
nation, Hispanic directors in Fortune 500 boards, and
Hispanic executives leading Fortune 500 companies.
At the end of 2008, NSHMBA will step into its next
20 years of successful achievements fully equipped to
face the challenges the future may bring.

N S H M B A F I N A N C I A L S TAT E M E N T S
Independant Auditor’s Report
April 4, 2008

Board of Directors
National Society of Hispanic MBAs
1303 Walnut Hill Lane,
Suite 100
Irving, Texas 75038
We have audited the accompanying Statements of Financial Position of National Society of Hispanic MBAs (a nonprofit
organization) as of December 31, 2007 and 2006, and the related Statements of Activities and Changes in Net Assets and
of Cash Flows for the years then ended. These financial statements are the responsibility of the Organization’s management.
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits.
We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. Those
standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements
are free of material misstatement. An audit includes consideration of internal control over financial reporting as a basis for
designing audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on
the effectiveness of the Organization’s internal control over financial reporting. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An
audit also includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements.
An audit includes examining on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements,
assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall
financial statement presentation. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of
National Society of Hispanic MBAs as of December 31, 2007 and 2006, and the changes in its net assets and it cash flows for
the years then ended in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.
Our audits were made for the purpose of forming an opinion on the basic financial statements taken as a whole. The
information contained in Statements of Expenses is presented for the purpose of additional analysis and is not a required
part of the basic financial statements. Such information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audits
of the basic financial statements and, in our opinion, is fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the basic financial
statements taken as a whole.

Davis Clark & Company, LLC
Certified Public Accountants
2705 Swiss Avenue
Dallas, TX 75204
T: 214-824-2556
F: 214-823-9367
www.texascpa.com
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Letter from the Chief Financial Officer
The year 2007 was a year of “launch and accomplishment,“ over a range of financial areas.
The “Management Discussion and Analysis” letter (preceding the audited financial statements in this Annual Report)
discusses a more specific financial position, changes in net assets and cash flow highlights, which reflect a range of
positive directions and accomplishments.
However, more generally and long-term, a number of solid, pro-active, even visionary, financial and internal control
initiatives were launched during the year. Examples include:
1

Implementation of a National Office (N.O.) and Chapter-wide financial budgeting system

2

Expanded utilization of NSHMBAs’ many-faceted General Ledger Accounting System

3

Initiation of a multi-year improvement program for IT and management information systems

4

Initiation and substantial progress of Sarbanes-Oxley certifiable internal controls throughout the financial, accounting,
operations and IT environments of NSHMBA

The Budgeting System was launched mid-2007 for application in 2008. Responsible guidelines and informed follow-up
with the national office staff member and each NSHMBA Chapter were distributed, discussed, explained, even negotiated,
all in the positive spirit of leading reporting components to realistically set budgets based on specific operational plans
and historical experiences. Month-by-month, throughout the forthcoming 2008 annual/budget year, the budgets are
compared to and analyzed with the reporting components. Practical guidelines were set up by experienced financial staff
from the national office, to monitor and highlight critical areas of performance, or possible problems, using a technique
called “risk management budget guidelines.” In comparing actual to budget each month, early-review and leadership
assistance in order of probable financial priority is implemented.
The NSHMBA General Ledger System, “MIP,” is an excellent system with many facets of management reporting, not
only financial statements by sub-component like departments and chapters, but also by events, locations, and etc. In
addition, Accounts Payable and Accounts Receivable ageing reports and other management operating information reports,
including budget to actual, actual to prior year actual, etc., are capable within the system. Previous gaps and/or substitute
utilizations by various third-party spreadsheet software programs are being systematically replaced by more efficient and
inherently more timely and accurate functions already built in and ready-to-use, within the G/L System software package.
NSHMBA IT services and capabilities were significantly launched and expanded during 2007. An IT Manager was brought
in mid-year to replace part-time consulting IT support, to build up the IT infra-structure of servers, firewalls, national
network interfaces and database utilization processes. By end of year 2007, and aggressively into 2008, the “IT Solutions”
program had significantly expanded in its abilities to serve, protect, harness applications, and integrate with other IT
capabilities, both National Office and Chapter-wide. The IT programs are headed to be state-of-the-art and “all they can be.”
2007 was a banner year in launching the NSHMBA IT Systems into the 21st Century.
Internal Controls received a huge visionary push in latter 2007 by the various governance bodies
and management of NSHMBA. A project was launched to initiate Sarbanes-Oxley internal controls
documentation across the financial and IT landscapes at NSHMBA. Sarbanes-Oxley (“SOX”) standards
are required of all public, and most larger, companies. Even though most of these requirements are not
legislatively required of not-for profits, regardless, NSHMBA’s visionary governance and management have
set the highest standards for itself as “best practice” goals of NSHMBA.
Sincerely,

Jim Thompson
CFO, NSHMBA
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NSHMBA STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION
December 31, 2007 and 2006

2007

2006

$3,200,131

$6,653,013

4,872,038

384,816

Accounts receivable, net of allowance for doubtful accounts
of $9,229 and $23,450 at December 31, 2007 and 2006,
respectively

658,417

416,288

Other assets

309,188

76,576

9,039,774

7,530,693

Assets
Current assets:
Cash and cash equivalents
Investments, at market

Total current assets
Deposits
Property and equipment, net of depreciation
Total assets

9,101

5,452

114,697

97,560

$9,163,572

$7,633,705

$831,947

$520,475

Liabilities and Net Assets
Liabilities:
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Deferred revenue
Total liabilities (current)

295,468

333,130

1,127,415

853,605

8,036,156

6,780,100

$9,163,572

$7,633,705

Net assets:
Unrestricted
Total liabilities and net assets

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements
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NSHMBA STATEMENTS OF ACTIVITIES
AND CHANGES IN NET ASSETS
December 31, 2007 and 2006

2007

2006

$6,350,875

$4,581,048

601,876

811,674

Changes in unrestricted net assets
Revenues:
Conference
Contributions
Chapter events

760,658

425,965

Membership

271,847

291,998

Interest

269,110

215,369

Advertising

249,434

214,195

Career Center

206,527

211,122

National Events

177,314

163,488

26,429

27,580

Unrealized gains on investments
Realized gains on investments

-

9,459

1,021

1,935

$8,915,090

$6,953,833

$5,711,376

$4,235,372

1,710,538

1,643,266

237,120

337,769

Total expenses

7,659,034

6,216,407

Increase in unrestricted net assets

1,256,057

737,426

Unrestricted net assets at beginning of year

6,780,100

6,042,674

$8,036,157

$6,780,100

Other
Total revenues
Expenses:
Program
General and administrative *
Fundraising

Unrestricted net assets at end of year

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements
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NSHMBA STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
For The Year Ending December 31, 2007 and 2006

2007

2006

$1,256,057

$737,426

50,868

23,922

(26,428)

(27,580)

-

(9,459)

Accounts receivable

(242,129)

227,276

Other assets

(232,612)

(47,134)

Cash flows from operating activities
Increase in unrestricted net assets
Adjustments to reconcile changes in net assets to net cash
provided by operating activities:
Depreciation
Unrealized gains on investments
Realized gains on investments
(Increase) decrease in assets:

Increase (decrease) in liabilities:
Accounts payable and accrued expenses

311,472

55,317

Deferred revenue

(37,661)

151,579

$1,079,566

$1,111,347

(4,464,443)

(15,572)

Net cash provided by operating activities
Cash flows from investing activities
Purchase of investments
Proceeds from sale of investments

-

1,021,293

(68,005)

(97,526)

Net cash provided by/(used in) investing activities

(4,532,448)

908,195

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents

(3,452,882)

2,019,542

6,653,013

4,633,471

$3,200,131

$6,653,013

Purchases of property and equipment

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year
Cash and cash equivalents at end of year

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements
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A. Nature of Business
The National Society of Hispanic MBAs (the “Organization”) is a
not-for-profit corporation organized to promote Hispanic graduate
management education, entrepreneurship, and the visibility of
Hispanics in executive level management positions to create a stronger
awareness within the business and not-for-profit sectors.

The Organization’s principal source of revenue is obtained from
sponsors at conferences and chapter events intended to provide
scholarships and educational opportunities to the membership. The
Organization’s corporate offices are located in Irving, Texas.

B. A Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
A summary of the Organization’s significant accounting policies
consistently applied in the preparation of the accompanying financial
statements follows:
Basis of Accounting
The financial statements of the Organization have been prepared
using the accrual basis of accounting in accordance with accounting
principles generally accepted in the United States of America.
Use of Accounting Estimates
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting
principles generally accepted in the United States of America
requires management to make significant accounting estimates and
assumptions that affect certain reported amounts in the financial
statements and accompanying notes. These accounting estimates
include valuation of accounts receivable and deferred revenues. Actual
results could differ from these estimates and assumptions.
Cash and Cash Equivalents
The Organization considers all highly liquid investments with original
maturities of three months or less to be cash and cash equivalents. The
Organization maintains cash and cash equivalent balances at multiple
financial institutions.
Accounts Receivable
Accounts receivable are stated at amounts management expects
to collect from outstanding balances. Management provides for a
probable uncollectible amount through a charge to earnings and a
credit to a valuation allowance based on its assessment of the current
status of individual accounts. Accordingly, accounts receivable are
shown net of an allowance for doubtful accounts of $9,229 and
$23,450 as of December 31, 2007 and 2006, respectively.
Balances still outstanding after management has used reasonable
collection efforts are written off through a charge to the valuation
allowance and a credit to accounts receivable.
Investments
The Organization follows the provisions of Statement of Financial
Accounting Standards (“SFAS”) No. 124, Accounting for Certain
Investments Held by Not-for-Profit Organizations. This statement
requires investments with readily determinable fair values to be stated
at fair value with realized and unrealized gains and losses included
in the statement of activities. The investments of the Organization
are stated as quoted market values in an active market as of the end
of the year. These investments are subject to market or credit risks
customarily associated with debt and equity investments.
Property and Equipment
The Organization capitalizes significant expenditures for property and
equipment at cost. Depreciation is computed using an accelerated

method, double declining balance, over the estimated useful lives of
the assets, which range from three to five years.
Contributions of land, buildings, and equipment without donor
stipulations concerning the use of long-lived assets are reported as
revenues of the unrestricted net asset class. Contributions of cash or
other assets to be used to acquire land, buildings, and equipment are
reported as revenues of the temporarily restricted net asset class. The
restrictions are considered to be released at the time of acquisition of
such long-lived assets.
Unrestricted, Temporarily Restricted and Permanently Restricted
net Assets
The Organization presents its financial statements in accordance with
SFAS No. 117, Financial Statements of Not-for-Profit Organizations.
Under SFAS No. 117, the Organization is required to report
information regarding its financial position and activities according
to three classes of net assets: unrestricted, temporarily restricted, and
permanently restricted. In addition, the Organization is required to
present a statement of cash flows.
Net assets and revenues, expenses, gains, and losses are classified
based on the existence or absence of donor-imposed restrictions.
Accordingly, net assets of the Organization and changes therein are
classified and reported as follows:
Unrestricted net assets: Includes net assets that are not subject
to donor-imposed stipulations. Unrestricted net assets may
be designated for specific purposes by action of the Board of
Directors.
Temporarily restricted net assets: Net assets that are subject
to donor-imposed stipulations that may or will be met by the
occurrence of a specific event or the passage of time. When a donor
restriction expires, temporarily restricted net assets are reclassified
to unrestricted net assets and reported in the statement of activities
as net assets released from restrictions.
Permanently restricted net assets: Net assets required to be
maintained in perpetuity, with only the income used for operating
activities due to donor-imposed restrictions.
Donated Materials, Equipment, and Services
Donated materials and equipment are reflected as donated revenue
and support with an offsetting expense in the accompanying financial
statements and are recorded at fair market value at the date of
receipt.
The Organization accounts for contributed services received in
connection with the active participation by volunteers in the
Organization’s service programs as well as for contributed services
received from various organizations in connection with management,
general activities, and special events. The contributions of services are
recognized if the services received (a) create or enhance non-financial
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assets or (b) require specialized skills that are provided by individuals
possessing those skills and would typically need to be purchased if not
provided by donation. The estimated value of such services is reflected
as donated support with an offsetting expense in the accompanying
financial statements.
Contributions
The Organization accounts for contributions in accordance with SFAS
No. 116, Accounting for Contributions Received and Contributions
Made. In accordance with SFAS No. 116, contributions received are
recorded as unrestricted, temporarily restricted, or permanently
restricted support depending on the existence and/or nature of any
donor restrictions. Under SFAS No. 116, time-restricted contributions

are required to be reported as temporarily restricted support and are
then reclassified to unrestricted net assets upon expiration of the
time restriction. All contributions are considered to be available for
unrestricted use unless specifically restricted by the donor.
Revenue Recognition and Deferred Revenue
The Organization recognizes revenues when a contribution
acknowledgement is received, sponsorship agreements are satisfied,
events are held, or membership revenue is earned. Amounts received
in advance of the next year’s annual conference or chapter events are
recorded as a liability under “Deferred revenue” until such services are
delivered. Membership revenue is recognized when received.

C. Affiliated Chapters
The Organization has affiliated chapters in Atlanta, Austin, Boston,
Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Connecticut, Denver, Detroit, Dallas/Ft.
Worth, Houston, Indianapolis, Kansas City, Los Angeles, Minneapolis,
New York, Orange County, Orlando, Philadelphia, Phoenix, Puerto
Rico, Rio Grande Valley, San Antonio, San Diego, San Francisco,

San Jose, Seattle, South Florida Tampa Bay, and Washington D.C.
There are two chapters-in-formation one in New Jersey and the other
in New Mexico. Organization operations conducted through these
chapters are included in these financial statements All chapters
operate under one 501(c)3.

D. Investments

.

Investments as of December 31, 2007 are summarized as follows:
2007

2006
Market

Market

Cost

Value

Cost

Value

$108

$108

$108

$108

Name
Ameritrade Equity Mutual Funds:
MMDA
Dreyfus Premier Select bond Markety Index

66,772

79,986

66,772

74,725

Janus Invt Fd Worldwide Fd

42,978

65,459

42,978

59,926

Rowe T. Price Small Cap Stk Fd

83,560

122,458

83,560

124,637

Vangaurd Index Trust

88,800

132,175

88,800

125,419

$282,218

$400,186

$282,218

$384,816

$482,630

$522,029

$

$

Total Ameritrade Equity Mutual Funds
Banc of America Equity Mutual Funds:
MM Columbia Cash Reserve
TR Russell 200 Index Fund

-

-

679,923

649,420

-

-

Vanguard BD Index Fund

1,120,206

1,153,194

-

-

Vanguard Int’l Equity Index Fund

1,119,812

1,162,803

-

-

Vanguard Index Funds

1,000,572

984,407

-

-

Total Banc of America Equity Mutual Funds

$4,403,143

$4,471,852

$

Grand Total of Investments

$4,685,361

$4,872,038

$282,218
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-

$

-

$384,816

Unrealized Gain On Investments
Unrealized gain on Equity Mutual Funds

2007

2006

Unrestricted

Unrestricted

$26,428

$27,580

-

9,459

$26,428

$37,039

Unrealized gain on CD
Unrealized gain from investments
During the fiscal year 2007 the three certificates of deposits held at
Bank of America matured and the combined proceeds of $4,403,243
were rolled into an investment account at Banc of America Investment
Services, Inc. Additionally, the Organization elected to reinvest all

dividends earned adding $26,428 in value to the investments held at
Banc of America Investment Services, Inc. The investments held at
Banc of America Investment Services, Inc. are not bank guaranteed
nor are they FDIC insured.

E. Property and Equipment
The following is a summary of property and equipment for the years ended December 31:

Office equipment and software

2007

2006

$146,380

$139,510

Blackbaud software in process

61,136

0

Less accumulated depreciation

(92,818)

(41,950)

$114,697

$97,560

Total Net Property & Equipment
F. Federal Income Taxes
Revenue Code (the “Code”) because it is an organization of the type
described in Section 509 (a) (2) of the Code; therefore, the Organization
is exempt from federal income tax, except to the extent of any unrelated
business income. During 2007 the Organization realized two income

tax refunds in the amounts of $28,222 and $8,412 for the tax years of
2006 and 2005, respectively. Amended returns are in process for tax
years 2003 and 2004. Management estimates the probable additional
refunds of $20,000 from amending the historical returns.

G. Commitments and Contingencies
The Organization leases office space for its corporate office. In
addition, the Organization has other operating leases that include the
office copier, postage machine, GEMS system, and phone system. As

of December 31, 2007, the future minimum lease payments under
non-cancelable operating leases are as follows:

2008

$133,775

2009

130,633

2010

121,022

2011

69,088

2012

0

Total minimum lease payments

$454,517

Total rent expense for the year ended December 31, 2007 and 2006 was approximately $103,050 and $98,817, respectively.
The Organization hosts special events, primarily an annual conference
and career expo, typically held at a convention center and/or hotel
facility. Such events require the organization to enter into binding

contractual agreements to use the convention center and/or hotel
facilities. From time to time, the contractual agreements contain nonrefundable deposits and cancellation fees.
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The Organization has entered into a professional services agreement
with RK Association Management, Inc. (“RK”) to provide site
selection, catering, coordination, transportation, and entertainment
for the annual conference. Also, the Organization has entered into
special pricing agreements with Davis Audio Visual and Freeman

Decorations Company. The 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, and 2012
conference sites have commitments with the Atlanta Convention
Center, Minneapolis Convention Center, Chicago Convention Center,
and the Orange County Convention Center. Total compensation
under these agreements is as follows:

2008 Conference*

$ 610,213

2009 Conference*

619,000

2010 Conference*

446,000

2011 Conference*

311,000

2012 Conference*

311,000
$2,347,213

Total

*Some of the contractual commitments are estimated due to special pricing agreements
The estimated 2008 cost for the Blackbaud implementation is as follows:
Original Blackbaud software and implementation costs
Total expected cost to be incurred during 2008
The organization is periodically subject to legal complaints and/or
lawsuits in the ordinary course of business. The organization received
notice of a claim filed in the 6th Circuit Court in the State of Michigan
on April 01, 2008 alleging claims in excess of $25,000. Management

$132,000
45,000

Additional implementation costs

$177,000

has not had the opportunity to retain legal counsel to represent the
organization in connection with the lawsuit and, therefore, has not
had the opportunity to evaluate this claim.

H. Concentration of Credit Risk
The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation insures accounts at
financial institutions up to $100,000. Cash on hand exceeded the
federally insured limit by approximately $3,000,131 and $6,450,000

as of December 31, 2007 and 2006, respectively. The Organization
did not experience any losses related to uninsured amounts during
2007 and 2006.

I.Employee Benefit Plan
The Organization sponsors a safe harbor 401 (k) plan (the “Plan”)
covering employees with a minimum of six months of employment
The Plan provides for the Organization to contribute the total amount
of the participants’ salary deferrals each Plan Year. The Plan also
provides a match of 100% of the employee contributions for an

amount up to 3% of each employee’s compensation plus 50% of
participant. salary deferrals between 3% and 5% of each employee’s
compensation. Company matching contributions totaled $22,335
and $13,486 for the years ended December 31, 2007 and 2006,
respectively.

J. Related Party Transactions
The Organization received services from National Network during
2007. This is a company owned by the interim CFO that provided
management contract services prior to his employment as interim
CFO. Once the interim CFO was engaged with the Organization all
monetary interaction ceased with National Network. Expenditures
totaling $75,631 were paid to National Network during 2007.
The practice of retaining consultants from time to time is routine and
relates to tasks that do not require incurring the direct and indirect
costs of long term staffing. Other consultants are occasionally
obtained from other vendors from time to time.
In addition, during 2007 the Organization incurred expenses from
Pinnacle, a company that employs a related party to the interim Chief
Financial Officer (“CFO”). A non-management contract individual

had been in place prior to the interim CFO engagement. A full and
complete disclosure of the entire arrangement was made prior to the
engagement of the interim CFO. The same arrangements for that
contract individual continued without change, for business reasons
mentioned in the above paragraph. During the individuals continuing
services, all time card verifications were made by supervision other
than under the authority of the interim CFO. Expenditures totaling
$54,972 were paid to Pinnacle during 2007.
Occasionally, the Organization will utilize the services of former
and/or current members of the Board of Directors to speak and
give presentations to the Chapters. Rarely is an expense incurred
for these types of engagements and management is unaware of any
expenditures exceeding $1,000.
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NSHMBA STATEMENTS OF FUNCTIONAL EXPENSES
For the years ended December 31, 2007 and 2006

2007

2006

Professional Fees

1,567,362

1,336,548

Conference/Events

1,294,662

1,327,922

Scholarships

983,458

1,041,816

1,498,509

981,279

Travel/Travel Related

548,555

375,316

Information Technologies

351,773

245,779

Supplies

135,823

151,615

Gifts In Kind Expense

152,748

127,907

Employee Benefits

168,274

127,199

Occupancy

103,050

86,440

Payroll Taxes

Salaries and Wages

115,975

81,777

Telecommunications

82,248

77,014

Postage and Shipping

75,954

49,105

Misc/Other Expenses

53,937

44,866

Equip Rental & Maintenance*

236,818

25,709

Taxes - Other

(28,535)

24,515

Depreciation

50,868

23,922

Bad Debt Expense

16,994

22,405

Grants to Non-Profits

20,000

20,000

Equipment/Furniture

50,921

17,498

Dues/Subscriptions

44,891

15,713

Strategic Initiatives

14,354

6,118

120,393

5,926

Fines, Penalties & Judgments

0

18

Barter Agreements

0

0

$7,659,034

$6,216,406

In-House Publications

Total Functional Expenses
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